Rockets Class (Nursery)
Children exploring the inside areas
Reading Area
Our reading area is nice and cosy with bean bags and cushions. We have a range of nonfiction and fiction books to choose from. The books displayed are changed weekly to
provide excitement for new books. Within the book area we also have a story sequencing
wall to support children retelling a specific story. We also have a range of hand and finger
puppets and masks to support story telling. As part of our topic, we have a Book of the
Week which we use to support our learning through different topics, we focus on the story,
characters, feelings, predictions, vocabulary and then support this through our play.

Numeracy Area
Each day children complete a focused numeracy activity but there are always numeracy
activities on offer on our numeracy shelves. Numeracy is split into two areas of learning,
numbers and shape, space and measure. The resources and activities on the numeracy
shelves change regularly. Children have the opportunity to practice sorting shapes, making
pictures with shapes, exploring weight with objects and the scales, using an abacus,
exploring numbers and counting objects. Numeracy is integrated throughout nursery and is
incorporated in many areas of learning.

Role Play Area
Our role play area is an ever changing depending on children’s interests, it may be a home
corner, a doctor’s surgery, a vet’s, a Santa’s workshop, a hairdresser’s, the list is endless.
Children have the opportunity to be different characters within the different scenarios, it is
a fantastic area to watch language, imagination and friendships come to life.

Small World Area
In our small world area children can tell stories and make believe using a range of small
world resources including houses, doctor’s surgery, fire station, police station, knight castle,
princess castle, farm, jungle, pirate ships. This allows children to add language to their play
as well as engaging in story telling with their peers. Children also have resources to build a
train track and a road with numerous vehicles to engage in role play.

Construction Area
Construction allows children to be creative and enhance their fine motor skills,
strengthening their fingers to prepare for early writing. Within our construction area we
have a range of resources which are rotated to encourage different play and building
techniques. Recourses include Lego, Duplo, Wooden building bricks, Stickle Bricks, Clever
Sticks, Kid Knex and more.

ICT
Children can explore a range of ICT including the interactive whiteboard, IPads, cameras,
Programming recourses and Microphones. This allows children to learn about coding and
how to use a range of ICT equipment with an educational purpose.

Malleable Materials Area
This area allows children to explore a range of malleable materials for example playdough,
food play, gloop etc… Children can explore the different textures and use different tools
available to make marks in the different materials. Children will have the opportunity to
make their own playdough to explore.

Creative Area
Within our creative area children can explore mark making with a range of materials,
painting, pencils, felt tips and chalk. They have access to paper, card, tissue paper, stickers
and junk modelling equipment. Children can explore their imagination by using the junk
modelling to make different creations

Painting Area
Children can explore painting on our easel, using different colours to create their
masterpieces, we encourage children to explore mixing colours and giving meaning to their
creations.

Sand and Water Area
Children can explore the sand and water area using different resources available. In the
water tray we have numerous shaped and sized containers, measuring jugs, watering can,
funnels, sponges, barbies and objects to explore floating and sinking. In the sand area we
have sieves, buckets and spades, other utensils, diggers, various moulds and shells. Children
enjoy exploring the sand both wet and dry to see how they can manipulate it differently.

Instruments
We have a range of instruments which the children can access daily including a keyboard,
guitar, triangles, maracas, tambourines, shakers, rain stick, drum, guiro, claves and many
more. Children can explore the different sounds they can make using the instruments.

Rockets Class Outside
Our outdoor area provides a safe and stimulating environment for children to enhance their
physical and gross motor skills. We have access to bikes, various large construction,
balancing beans, steppingstones, a bridge, den making, a mud kitchen, bats and balls, small
world toys, pushchairs, a building site, a sand pit and water tray, gardening area and much
more.

